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'‘Christiana* mlhl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.
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susstiiStis«SmSSmsS “BS" ISESSffisS 
isssssis.1»., s«SSsss.'se: srrssïîisss'ii; SHvarrsfiSHTwo vases ot dying roses ; ? . lb« _nrk done hr the “Souoers" were not eoenstomed to have on their Boraslan, Hedysrd Kipling, has got his abbots of treason. That P*rto t
The morning comes from the east, inlretond during the time that an^rtl- counters the Bible In Italian, In all dira from Mr. George Russell, an Irish- Hov,|» ônrledît
With a gleam tor the folds of the vest- gdw created'liminewas claiming Its forms, at all prices. Those the open man o! Ulster and a Protestant whose Dukerf Bedford How he carried It

menu .ïïfimJiTm»T thousands. f»cU: and yet. In the North American religion does not debar him from being ont U shown by the story of the arrest.
And a grace lor the lace of the prieet. ^l-Kngluh .poking Catholic Review, oï. Vernon writes that before also a patriot and a lover of justice tria» oonvlctlon and execution of

tt5at.yS2rw5JSS tr, •“SRsttüSïflu* . j&ikur$?'gsr‘8£r2. saA“ gs,.igsssi.»jsêAnd the priest bows down hU heed I Catholic In the land. These our Vernon i «peat the challenge to resents with burning Indignation the him a prisoner, and searched his apart- It Is apropos of an Interesting event,
O’er a sign of white on the altar— brothers are In a strange land amidst 1 p InsnIU which the sneering barraek room menu for Incriminating evidence which the International Red Cross conference,
In the cup-o’er a sign of red. strangers with "ho” 'e°8"sf® The bald ant.Iuth spoken by Dr. Ver- bard and Jingo flings at the people who they failed to And. The aged prisoner’s to recall allied with American history,

K”1*! customs^ they are not famillM. The baW untruth spoiennyur. y er “J* the* Kult Io7gtod and Innocence did not save hlm. He was Qaeen Isabel of Castile, our discoverer’s
As red as the red of roses, The religion of their fathers,tbeitllg- , f*th «Bible fromlLme before British f»Yor and hare fought for n»- haled before Russell, who knew what generous patron.
As white as the white ol snows 1 Ion with which their earliest memories exclusion of the .. . the tlonml freedom until the new prise they was expected ol him. The trial took There was fighting every day of Isa-
But the red Is a red ol a surface are associated, the religion that has the' *”1"1 JÏÎSÎmoe ’ 3 Bnowed have deeerved Is now within their grasp, place on one day and t le execution fol- bel’s glorious reign, lighting with the
Beneath which. God’s blood flow,; cheered themi to hour, ofdespondency. ■»«««• ■>» theoredenoetobe.allowed “^^ved^Unowwitnm tneugrasp. pwed the nel6> The Bbbot> boWed tofidel Moor who gave no quarter, and
And the white Isjthe white of a sunlight the religion that ha, guided and »haP»l nfthS^Txnertonoes In^atho- torioal student ol no urns range, and down with the weight of years, was I the great Spanish queen whose tender-
Withln which a God , flesh glows. their Uvea, the religion that holds out **7 ta'ko'th l e p b u able to ^minuter some very neat bound to a hurdle and dragged to the ness of heart Is unquestioned, organised
.. , , ,. Th ^ , to them a oerUinty, and not doctrines lieicountrles. GUrk mlsrenre- correction to the mercenary KtpllngJwho top of a hill, where he was beheaded and . corps of flrst aid to the wounded. The
Ah 1 words of the oldenThuraday I 0f B chameleon chapter wh oh take on D*- Vernon and Dr. CUrk mla"Pf£ poiZlon of political quartered. A contemporary, speaking ladtei of her court ol Castile, whom she
Ye come from the far-away ! the color of evanescent opinions that sent Italy , *° Hennhlles" ol South ellU by no means insures the possession ol the disposition made ol the Abbot's re- herself had trained, were In attendance
Ye bring nstheFriday. victim sre Bbout sl luting a. the rainbow, the mlarepreaent the Republics ol^ South g Its by no mean, insures mejosmwsion ^ „0ne arter atandetb hoapit.l fleld.tonta rslMdclo» to

«SBSStr sSsSKSSrJ ssrje^gsss

wiSoLnfis.ï’s'ss.u'*ssurJ«ssssisi."J ■srSî5S,Â-w*1*.^i ïtigxzzrsresi °s;bs. ss^^jssr:
.sa* «SS* a - IffilJgZfiSfEff S,°^S£Sl STJ'SSS; 5»KUfcS£From hi, Uns to hi, heart a thrill, gard to the lavish expenditure of money bidding to Catholic.th«Lnt,ym™ inflnitel, m™« tolerant families In :BngUnd. For very shame Geneva, Switzerland, 1864, and formed

Goes the little Host on its love psth, in the work of proselytizing OnlDortenre and than those who hold the faith I was sake the Devonshires and the Bedfords the flrst International Red Cross Society,
Stm doing the Father’s will ; .rrived noD-EnglUh speal-lng OathoUrtJ taken from MetoodUt Oolporteum and than tbelr Bnd the Cedi, should nothing that taking fo, a device the Swiss flag rfr
And over the rim of the chalice As Catholics the, know the nature of burnt. This may have nappeneo. cut u rfl heretic who bu written tends to revive the memory of the versed, a red cross on a white ground.
The blood flows forth to All the loss entailed by ****7?°® ^f8® _ *h imnrftM Qi Methodist and made public his heresies, and I hare sacrilegious robberies perpetrated by The grand old Church of Christendom

, Immigrants who may be bribed Into be- Bl*‘.f.1,^e “!‘h0°edl‘$ “veTtufl^ b. friendrtCr foand my their ancestors. They cannot aflord to has honored the cross since the flrst
The heart of the man anointed coming a renegade; as American, they pubUshlng-hoases tto^ptanoeo never[SUlleredumir £n«nip^ 0 J have the truth known in the manner in Good Friday. That ooat-ofarms, a
With the waves of a wondrous grace; recognise that citizens In embryo who which should^be ‘"terpretedl as M act herarira to obs^le m i set y cbanoellor Lloyd .George pro- heraldry two thousand years old, has
A silence falls on the altar- begin their career in this country by ot adhesion to Method sm, an act of .T^uï igtoïtoM? tod I s.y you claim. It to the world when be telU decorated many valiant men of arms,
An awe on each bended face- fote-swearing their religion lor temporal urationol Catooliolaltban actoll^ b^ln“^0ara‘gne°n,^a ^ do Ireland Ind them that their hand, are “dripping man, brUllaut men of letter,. The
For the Heart that bled on Calvary gBln Bre not the stuff of which good citl- the araertlons ^ MethodUt Ooh have «ed yoar^genla, to do e a o| 8Borilege.’ _N. Y. Free- »0rld may strip of temporalities the
Still beat, in the hoi, place. sen, can be moulded. “False in one portent*.that C.thol venedto a qu«ral of which you do not man’s Journal Chnrch which confer, this crucllorm
The priest comes down to the railing ^rtuated by purely mercenary motlvea, offerings of Methodist Colporteurs, know the merits like an, brawling bull, ----------- ' - ■ | decoration : It e™not destroy tor Jin-
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nfl mnn«v^f exnended U reprehensible of possessions. To stand by and hear it hack the golden spurs from your heels to a successful conclusion an apparently For instance, the Italian government
CathoZ shonlds^d lov.Uybythë csŒat^and vilified i/to exercise and turn you out ol the court You had impossible undertaking. He ha. sue- h«hsd to have'reoourae to theCM»-
m«arahv tod the“erw to the fight over oneself a degree of self-control of the ear of the world, and you poisoned needed in proving a negative propel- Uo Church to to prraent . tuattozi, the
Hierarchy tod tbeclepg m,M«jngns | overo ^ ^ | ,,b blood u not it with prejudice and ignorance. You tion. When the Rev. Mr. Speer, at the annexation of Tripoli. Italian teachers
Jnn7rnal 8 ^ * always capable, which, indeed, it has not had the power of song and you have al- Rochester convention of the Student must be conversant with Arabic. Such
JoarnaL 1 been quite easy to the ordinarily cool- ways used it on behalf of the strong Volunteer, of the Presbyterian Church, are only to be ‘“^wlthm Catholic

headed Catholics of Minneapolis and against the weak. \ou have smitten more than two years ago, quoted an colleges, and a Oarmelltex fatl
MPTHOT)TSTS AND THE I St. Paul to put into practice beneath with all your might at creatures who alleged encyclical of the Pope to the »ppomM to the ctoto ^Aimbio
jLlilnUl/ltilo All if inrj I the torrents of insults to their Church, are frail on earth, but might, in the Archbishop of Santiago, Chile, and in the.Royal Academy of Milan, it U

of calumnious misrepresentations of its heavens, at generosity, at truth, at based thereon a series ol unjust charges | going back to the days of the great Bor
doctrines and practices, flowing dally, justice; and heaven has withheld vision against the clergy of that country he I romeo. -,

On a former occasion we spoke of the I „ MQST HKVEREND ARCH-1 ,olr the past few weeks, from platforms and power and beaut, from you, for this doubtless felt that hi. charge could not Oomtogwltbln our^ own radras, we
nrotolvtiilne work carried on among THE MOST „”L„„ . and benches of official Methodism meet- your verse is only a sallow newspaper be directly refuted. might direct attention to the lact that
non-Bnglish^speaktog Catholics in our BISHOP REFUThS ASSERTIONS . 1q QaadrenIlia| ConfereDoe. Verily, article made to rhyme. Truly ought It was comparatively simple to estM* the text Ilook ua*^ *‘1®i ^
large cities. The main reUanoe of the OF METHODIST PREACHERS u somewhere in South America a stone the golden spurs to be hacaed from your Ush from the Roman archives and from for governing the popular boy scout
nroselvtizera Is on the money they ex- _____ did not, now and then, find its wa, to a heels and you be thrust out of the court, the testimony of the Archbishop him- movement is the work of a Jesuit at
pend without stint. Here In New York Catholic Burns Methodist Colporteur, we might be This 1, only a smalll portion of the self that no such encyclical had been sent yutou
they are busily at work under the The following article from the pen of tempted to believe other reports set dressing which the indignant Irish Pro- or received. But Mr. Speer was not O je of little laitn, so
auspice, oi the Presbyterian Home Archbishop Ireland was published in forth by Methodist missionaries to testant laid on the back of the Jingo s*tl«fled to aero rt any Catholic author- o^'ing yourselves children oHhe c
Mission Board. They have established the dally press of last Thursday; South America that Catholic faith there bnll-terrler, aud which The Daily News ity, no matter how high or trustworthy. lea,rn.°JhtlTf®, J.h" ”*.h|îdthat title
in one of the tenement districts what is I regret that I must again break the is dead, that the populations with pal- (London) seems to have had much pleas- He had quoted the words of the “en- and high in station, yet neiuinao us
called “The American Parish" financed ! silence I should have wished to have pitating bosom and open hand are wel- ure -in publishing Ulster can ‘ fight, cyclical" and therefore it must have ex- to b p
by Presbyterian money. A writer in kept with regard to the Methodist coming the arrival of Methodism. but as well for the right as for Orange isted. Not one man in a thousand | Union ana rimes.
The Examiner (New York) gives a de- Quadrennial Conference to session in conference ratifies charge Ascendency.—Catholic Standard and would have undertaken to overcome
aoriotion ol the work done in this pariah I Minneapolis. Bellicose, assuredly, the | The Qaadrennial Conference has Times. such unreasonable prejudice. But
which was called into existence for the Conference ia proving itself to be: the formally ratified and made to be its 1 " 1 Father Martin took up the task, and he
express purpose of winning awa, from ,Bme epithet I do not wish to merit for own the stultifying assertions of its "nu |pi)T\G WITH THE FAT OF 8UC0eeded ln tracing the forged enoycli- . , tb . ocoaa|on
toe Catholic Church newly arrived myaelf or fo, the Church I represent, missionaries to Italy and South America UKimflb Wlin IM ÜA1 Ur oai to its source and securing an ac- I ^I remembe^weUJh^grrot^o^slon
immigrants. Within its area Protestant- But provocation is at times too strong as to the exclusion of the Bible from .SACRILEGE knowledgement from Speer that he had . . 7 . .. The House
ism had run to seed as is shown by this eT6n for a sworn friend of peace: and. those countries. Its official resolution lent himself to the dissemination of a _ V excited" For twenty
extract from The Examiner article : besides, truth and justice have claims reads: “Whereas, to all those lands, The debate in the House of Commons bald calumny against the priesthood °* . p cmr to the Tories
“It is a neighborhood from which Pro- that cannot be set aside. The latest which form a large part of the mission- on the Welsh Disestablishment Bill has Chile. His investigation proved not > ,W1 . h d bristled*
testantism has definitely retreated, as episode in the anti-Catholic warfare of ar, field of the Methodist Episcopal furnished Chancellor Lloyd George an only that such a letter was never sent tnen Members rocked with
is instanced by the fact that four years the Methodist phalanx puts an imperl- Church, the teachings and practices of opportunity for recalling the manner to from Rome, but It brought to light the w PB • “the
or so ago there existed only one Eng- 0us estoppel on my stock of Christian Romanism deprive the people of the which the Catholic Church in England perpetrator of the forgery. It also dia" R . , - «nhednle in an
lish speaking (Protestant) Church, and patience. Bible . . . ." So much the worse was plundered to enrich the British closed the source of other forgeries °* ,,, y
that so rapidly on the decline as to be According to newspaper reports, this for the Qaadrennial Conference as to aristocracy. The Duke of Devonshire like character that have been used ° b- ’, broke. His eye-
just about to close its doors when taken is the statement made in his sermon on the love it bears to truth plain and bad issued a pamphlet to which he against the Church. , I „nd worried him.
up by the Home Mission Committee the morning of the Lord’s D.y, in ostensible. charged those favoring the Welsh Bill But will the exposure of this fraud g d_did ’, want.. ianeUage
two years ago. And it Is also a neighbor- Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church by It is a surprise that the Conference with advocating a policy which would deter other returned missionaries from .. nr „ nrntestation of relie-
hood in which, on the faro of things. Rev. Walling Clark, superintendent for did not tell us that right here in the be “robbery of God.” In answering that calumniating the Catholics of South . „„mR the astound-
Protestautism would appear to have had more than twenty years of the Metho- United States, and to other English- accusation the Chancellor of the Ex- America? Frankly, we do not think • ... _„ i w: n aaT this : I
but a slender chance of success." diet Mission in Rome; “When the speaking countries, the Catholic Church chequer made use of this argumentum so. It has taken more than two 7ears 81 _ . children learn

With faith in the German saying : troops of Victor Emmanuel and Gari- d p Ives tie people of the Bible. Once ad hominem : “Doesn't he know that to run to earth this calumny. Another “ , _ p-.her ’ than to learn the
“Money rules the world," proselytlsers, baldi marched into Rome, a (Methodist) started into the race of calumny on the the very foundations of his fortune can be fabricated in fifteen minutes, and y
relying upon the power of the dollar, colporteur brought a cart-load of Bibles question of Bible exclusion, it must were laid deep in saorilegi and built palmed ofl on the men who are anxious u - nause “ I would rather
applied themselves to the task of filling Into, the, city behind the troops, and "nave been hard to repress willing step- on desecrated shrines and pillaged to find something disparaging to say „n . thBir relieion in the
up the depleted ranks of Protestantism since then the Bible has been in pings. The temptation, we may say, altars.” The force of these words con- about Catholic countries. But the ex- » , . .. which is to
with CathoUc renegades. The solitary Rome.” was there ; but the peril of detection „iat in their being literally true. The perlence of Mr. Speer should be a warn- P”T 8 . .. . .b „hould become rich
moribund Protestant Church was kept “Since then the Bible has been to was too proximate. Perhaps, the Con- Duke of Devonshire himself bears wit- ing to other lecturers to investigate ’ d fldaoated in the
going by the money set alloat in “The Rome"—not before, Dr. Clark would ference had some inkling of the test!- ness to this in the history of his family their sources before quoting them as all P P® _ _id ”
American Parish." We learn from the have us believe. There is here, I am mony of Sir Thomas More, Chancellor which he furnished for the English but infallible.—True Voice. Another and longer nause. “lean-
writer in The Examiner that the esti- compelled to assume, no ignorance of of England under Henry VIII, that “Who’s Who." From it we learn that ----------- —---------------- . r caunot parse ail English
mated cost of the work in the Parish is conditions in Rome either before or “ the whole Bible was even before “the flrst peer of the family was a mop cm STUDENTS ÎOIN THE sentence." I cannot do the rule of three.814,000 a year. He adds : "That the since A. D. 1870. Dr. Clark has been Wyclifl’s day. translated by virtuous second son of a commissioner for visit- 1 HREE M UllM 16 -IU11> 111L 6en^“=®allttto law-but
policy pursued by the American parish too late a resident in;Rome, not to know and well-learned men into the English ing and taking the surrenders of re- LrlU nuII that”—«ardmioallv__ “ that I think, is
has found favor at headquarters is evi- conditions to the Eternal City, both be- tongue, and by good and godly people ligious houses in the reign of Henry ----------- 1 , " 3 ’
deneed by the fact that last year the fore and since the arrival ol Methodism, was well and reverently read with de- VIII." Three students of the General Semin- a „ . Toice rang ont, tense and
Church Extension Committee appropria- If not ignorance, what is it? Let the votion and soberness." Perhaps, too, If one were descended from Captain ar). 0f the Episcopalian church *° hoarse “ But if there is one thing which
ted lor its use in buildings alone S108.- reader give the answer. Whatever the the Conference was not altogether nn- Kidd, one would not be apt to blazon Qhelsea have withdrawn from that in- . '. . t a „rlp Q( it ,a the
000." It will be seen, then, that money answer, the statement of Dr. Clark, in mindful that the first family Bible, or that fact to the world. The ancestor atitution to enter a Catholic seminary * *. .. • flyite Christ to come," at
considerations will not stand in the way itself, is an outrageous violation of the the first qusrto Bible published in the 0l which the Duke of Devonshire is and there prepare for the priesthood, . . amazi„„ Dhrase he sank back, 
of the Presbyterian attempt at under- truth. United States, was issued by a Catholic proud did not raise the Jolly Rover and aeoolding to a report published in . , b- h Ç QTer bia eyea wbile the
mining the religious faith of non-Eng- the ihble in home publisher, Matthew Carey, of Phils- take the chance ot being hanged for Tuesday’s New York Sun. The three electrified and dumbfounded,
lish speaking Catholics. I rehearse words of mine written two delphia, in 1790, Or, perhaps, it be- piracy. His was the safer and more students are Charles Danforth and Ray- k w nQ, whether to cheer or te silent.

How that attempt has been systema- ra „„ in the North American Re- thought Itself that in ihe Twin City it lucrative course. He accepted a com- mond Lawrence, both graduates of Col- _p WbltweH Wilson in Pearson’s Mag- 
tized is shown by the sending at great T|ew ;n rep]y to a statement then la not so safe to tell huge stories mission from Henry VIII. to carry out a umbia fn the class of 1910, and Graham
expense bands of proselytizers to the madQ by another Methodist missionary | against American Catholics, as it is to species lof piracy which Chancellor Reynolds, who was graduated from Yale
lands from which these immigrants come, to Italy, Dr. Vernon, similar in terms to tell them against the Catholics of far- Lloyd George describes in these strong in same year.
There they learn the language and the tbat made to-day by Dr. Clark. I then away Italy and South America. terms : “These charges that we are Mr. Danforth expressed his strong
habits of the natives—knowledge which aaid. ..Betore tbe arrival of Methodism, Henry Ward Beecher used to say that robbing the Church ought not to be
afterwards comes handy to the anti- T' llkely the Methodist version of the some people had two requisites for brought by those whose family tree is
Catholic propaganda in this country. Blb,. whi0hever that may be, had no heaven ; “ First, do you believe iu laden with the fruits of sacrilege at the
The Rev. W. P. 8hriver, Superintendant admiaaion into Rome- but the Bible, Christ ? Second, do you hate the Reformation. Their ancestors robbed
of the Immigration Department of the knowa to Christian ages was to Italy in Catholics ? Well, then, pass into the Catholic Church, the monasteries,
Presbyterian Home Missions Committee, all th‘e languages of the learned, and no heaven." Are the members of the the altars, the almshouses. They robbed
is authority lor the statement that three ,ega ln tbat ol the common people. Will Quadrennal Conference to be numbered the poor. They robbed,the dead. Then
years ago a party of college men spent Dr Vernon dare tell us that before the among Mr. Beecher's “ some people ? when we try to recover some part of 
a year to the peasant districts ol Hun- B„lyal 0f Metho lism the ’Vulgate,' As to the first requisite, belief to this pillage properly for the poor, their 
gary, Poland and Italy to fit themselves translated into Italian by Monsignor Christ, we shall await, before we decide, descendants accuse us of theft—they 
tor this kind of work. The expenditure Martini was not In circulation in Rome the profession of faith—among other whose hands are dripping with the fat
of thousands of dollars in the prelimln- and elgewhere to Italy—was not oflered articles, a clear-out, definite and unani- 0f sacrilege."
ary training of this nature shows what ,or aB]e tn every bookstore in the Pen- mous declaration of the Godhead cf It is time that the English people 
part Presbyterian money is playing to lnauia y The Bible, in the language of Christ—which, no doubt, the Confer- should hear plain talk of this kind. The 
the endeavor to fill the thinning ranks the people, not in circulation in Rome ence will give us before it closes its 8tury of how the founder of the Episco- 
of Protestantism by an accession of and“ elaewheIe in Italy before the sessions. As to the second requisite- pal Church plundered the Catholic 
Catholic renegades. arrival of Methodism 1 In 1778, the “ Do you hate the Catholics? The churches, monasteries, and convents is

The whole movement is stamped with paoe piusiVL, prefacing with his bless- Conference Itself has answered quite one of the blackest chapters in all his- 
the dollar-mark. It proceeds on the ing a’n o{ the Bible in Italian, adequately in the affirmative. On the tory. The Newgate calendar cannot be-
principle that the religious principles of „rote to the translator: ‘You judge ex- score of hatred of Catholics (Metho- gin to compare with it. It Is the record 
the impoverished dwellers in the tone- ceedlng weB that the faithful should be dists would have said, Romanists) Mr. 0f murder, sacrilege, and robbery per- 
ments are as purchasable as are meat, ex0ited to the reading of Holy Scrip- Beecher should have had no reason to petrated under legal forms framed for 
potatoes or other commodities oflered tare-- i„ 1858 the publishing honse of refuse to his Methodist friends a pass- the purpose. The manner in which a 
for sale in the open market. Catholic Lhe Congregation of the Propaganda port to the skies—so far as thither the clever lawyer, Russell by name, founded 
priests stationed in districts where this t |orth at a price of fifteen lire ($3), a passport could have borne them. the family of which the Duke of Bed-
antl-Oatholio propaganda is to progress, prlDted edition of the Martini Bible ln-------------- —---------- ford is the head, illustrates what we
could tell many a tale of the attempts to twenty-three volumes, and later printed True happiness has its seat in the just said. ,
win away members of their flock by seTerBi popular editions, to be sold at heart, and not ln the surroundings. Henry VIII. desired to get possession
offers ol worldly advantage as a reward y r ’

VOLUME XXXIV,

FEAST OF THE SACRED HEART
CATHOLIC NOTES“ For my part I was Influenced In 

coming to this decision by the convic
tion that it was my duty to subject 
myself to the spiritual rules and regu
lations of an authority whose teachings 
I already accepted in common with 
other advanced high churchmen who 
are nevertheless unwilling to offer their 
allegiance to Rome."

A skeleton, believed to be that of a 
sixth-century monk, in a stone coffin, 
was removed from the garden ol the 
Protestant vicarage and re interred ln 
tbe tihureh at Caerwent, Monmouth
shire, recently.

As the flrst step toward securing 
funds for the new gymnasium at the new 
Boston College there has been arranged 
an elaborate production of “My New 
Curate," the drama from Father 
Sheehan’s book.

RED CROSS OF CATHOLIC 
ORIGINwas an

His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons has 
requested tbat the fourth degree, 
K. of C„ act as his escort on the occasion 
ol the solemn military High Mass which 
is to take place Sunday morning, J une 
9, to the shadow ol the Washington 
monument.

The convents, monasteries, etc., sup
pressed and sequestered by the French 
government and sold by it, realised 
$6,000,000 instead of $200,000,000 as it 
expected. The government has still 
"on hand" 1,070 religious houses to be 
sold.

Tbe apostate Verdesl, sentenced last 
year in Rome to two years' imprison
ment for libel and slander, created a 
disturbance the other day by attempt
ing to speak at a public meeting. He is 
still under the protection of the Metho
dists, says Rome.

Very Rev. Abram F. Fairbanks, of 
Milwaukee, is a direct descendant of 
Jonathan Fairbanks, who built what is 
aaid to be the oldest inhabited dwelling 
this country at Dedham, Mass., in 1636, 
He is a convert and descends from the 
Fairbanks, Coolidge, Jefferson, and 
Adams families in New England.

There were about 100 natives of Ire
land among the immigrants on the 
“Titanic." Of these, 40 were saved. 
The Holy Rosary Mission, New York, 
took care of the survivors, presented 
each with a gift of $25 from a fund of 
$1,000 supplied through Mr. McDermott 
Irom the Irish Emigrant Society.

In New York the Dominican Sisters 
of the Sick Poor nuise the sick free of 
charge in their own homes, be their 
creed, race or color what it may. They 
nurse only those too poor to pay. Last 
year they nursed 573, involving 895 
whole days nursing, aud 58 entire 
nights. They made 4,117 visits to the 
sick poor.

Maryland, was lauded as a giver of 
great men to the Nation and her people 
were hailed as the leaders of religious 
toleration in A merioa at the unveiling 
on May 4 at Georgetown University ol 
the bronze monument to John Carroll, 
founder of Georgetown University, flrst 
Archbishop of Baltimore, American 
diplomat and father ol the Catholic 
Church to this country.

English exchanges chronicle the 
death ol Father Charles Edward Ryker, 
of Smethwick, who included among his 
uncles Cardinal Manning and the 2 
Wilberforces. Two of his brothers be- 

priests, the late Father Ryder, of 
the Oratory and Father Cyril Ryder, 
C. SS. R. Father Charles Ryder was 
educated at Osoott, and was ordained to 
Rome to 1867.

tian
Meet there—and only there I

Oh 1 love that is deep and deathless 1 
Oh 1 faith that is strong and grand 1 
Oh 1 hope that will shine forever, 
O’er the wastes of a weary land 1 
Christ’s Heart finds an earthly heaven 
In the palm of the priest's pure hand.

—Rev. Abram J. Ryan

DOLLARS VERSUS FAITH BIBLE

came

TIM HEALY'S INNER FAITH
The Methodists have begun their 

proselytizing among the Italians of 
Denver. The work is in charge of one 
Rev. Francesco P. Sulmonetti, who con
ducts the mission under the name of the 
“Evangelical Italian Church," and for 
the support of which the Methodists 
allow him 81,490 a year. There are 
about 15,000 Italians in Denver and in a 
few years they will outnumber all its 
foreign-born citizens. It is proving a 
rich field for the proselytizers, who have 
ample funds behind them to carry on 
their misrepresentations of tbe Catholic 
Church and destruction of all Christian 
faith in the hearts of these people.

Some sensational New York paper re
ported, recently tbat Father Conrardy, 

known in this country for his
devotion to Chinese lepers, had himself 
become a leper. But such is not the 
case. Recently a letter was received 
from Mr. Conrardy in which he states 
that he is in perfect health and hard at 
work among his unfortunate friends. 
“There are several villages of lepers on 
Leper Island," he writes, “ and no 
who is not a leper lives among them 
except myself. A leper girl makes my 
clothes, keeps my house in order and 
does my cooking, which is very simple, 
as I get no beef, mutton, bread, milk, or 
butter."

Confronting death with as much forti
tude as his noted predecessor, word has 
been received in Boston that Brother 
Ira Dutton, of the Dominican Order, a 
former New England man, has been 
stricken with leprosy on the Island of 
Molokai, in the llewaiian group. He is 
the last of the pioneer nurses who flrst 
took care of those unfortunates of the 
islands in the North Pacific. Brother 
Dutton succeeded Father Damien, who 
made a name for himself by his segrega
tion and care of the lepers in the Sand- 
wloh Islands. Father Damien con
tracted leprosy and died, but from the 
time he was stricken until he passed 
away he never complained of his fate, 
which he knew that he could not avoid.
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Paullst Choristers Gain Prize in 
Paris

regret that inferences had been drawn „ 9S Th«P»nll«t Choristerfrom his action which were not true. Pans, May 28. The Paullst Chorister 
“ There is not the slightest ground," he Society, of Amerlca, with a oersonuel o 
said, “ for saying that a schism exists in one hundred and ®B7 boys and men,
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o d- Æ,-'"61 00 ‘nd The clortotors afterward sang at the Lints of the Catholic Church he knew

ntT.m Revnolds the young Yale house of the Duchess D’Uzes. that a gigantic task lay before him
Î H lhe'ümn reurot “ So far M I The “Figaro," in commenting on their which could never be accomplished by 
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